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HIGH PRICE OF NEGROES. IFOREIGN NEWS. The steamer Atlantic arPRESIDENT PIERCE'S VISIT. The Pie Literary Notice.We know not to wnaicauae to attribute )frived at New. York,4rom Liverpool, on the 10th.
THOMAS W. BLAKE, ESQ. We are

to find in the Wilmington Herald a very fa-

vorable notice of our former townsman. Thos.
Toe next quarter! Meetim, r ,k. t lsident of the Uaited States left Washington on

Monday last, accompanied by his private Sec'y, Cottpa was steady the quotations are fair Or--
j lt, but better prices have been offered by CloD of Robeson county ,H ill be held at Flo II

leans 6Jd., middling 6 6d., fair upland and tiaders for this description of property, SJle't',CJ5nJ th,th of Agt,.at U'

NOBTH CABQXIN1AN.
R.tert K.Bryan, Editor and Proprietor

FAYETTEV1LLE. N.
SATURDAY, JULY 16, 1853.

Mr Webster, and Mr Guthrie, Secretary of the J W. Blake, Esq, who removed to the State of
J reasury; Mr Davis, Secretary of War; and At- - Texas a few years ago. The Herald savs Wei Mobile 6 jd., middling siiGd. Breadstufls in than we nave ever peiore known. Wegro An Address will bedeliW t,ltorney General Cushine. for the numose of bein? are n leased to ho-.- , in, k t f rnnti demand tellows ot very orainarj appearance, are Troy. Esq . of Lumberton. and.... . .. x o 1 i . ". . . - . - .. !t; . i- - .l -- I II j . x4.Xi...j n . . . . .
Dreseni at me enemn? ot the i:rvatai Faiare the enenrv k.-i.-

- .:.u w Tu noiiticai news is not very imDonam. or nsmsunc iiiwiwini uviursvcrT muur ma w d. uaKe wiji rn- - ..,.- r o j oj Dunn, nun nuiLU j uuiu. " " i " -- '., t ivk
in New York on the 15th inst. He was received Blake, Esq, formerly of Fayetteville. but who j VerV little is sid about Turkish affairs the Women are selling Tor very large prices, ZrmrUnZt1VLhf fr'.7l&Qf J"",alonir the route with marks of honor and re- - removed to th,t ,;,;n,c.i..(..n.. ,,n i ' belief is.tbat peace will be maintained. Seven hundred to one thou- - r " 'vurvinaTtrom J. p. Mcpherson, sec .FOR CONGRESS,

HON. WILLIAM S. ASHE. July 16. 1353
j - - w"- - .?b krs a a w jmm " jO j

spect. urging his claims to a seat in Congress. Blake j Thl" Emperor of France it is said had prepared
The President was escorted from Washington i a democrat, goes in tor the annexation of a format note to Russia, demanding to know

by a committee of Baltimoreans. In Baltimore i Cuba, only by purchase, and" not by resort to j whether her intentions were for peace or war.
he was escorted throueh the nrinciDal streets force unless rendered necesaarv in slf-defenc- e.

1 France being ready lor either.
t

C7 The Editor is now absent, and
will be away from his post tor the next
four or five weeks.

is in fav.-- r of more extended mail facilities, op- - Advice from Ezeroum, Persia, to June 3d,mounted on a spirited gray charger, followed by
his suite in carriages, to Barnum's Hotel, where
he was welcomed by the Mayor. A correspon-
dent of the Union says that the President's reply

posed to monopolies, in favor of the great Pacific, j brings intelligence of an extraordinary earth-Railroa- d,

and thinks that the southern route is quake which had occurred during the night, by
the shortest, and Texas the proper terminus on which 12,000 persons were killed. The plague

sand dollars. Boys weighing about fifty
lbs. can be aoM fur about five hundred
dollars. This is the time for selling, if
any one is so disposed. Anderson Gazette.

We would also remark that, about the
same state of things exist in this town,
and the prospect is, that negroes are going
still higher. We know of one broker,
(Mr M. Cronly,) who sold a number of
negroes last week, men and women, at
prices ranging from $825 to S 1.200: and
we learn that he has sold men. without any
trade, as high as 81, 300. It really seems
that there is to be no stop to the rise. This
species of property is at least SO per cent
higher now, (in the dull season of I he year.)
than it. was last January, when everybody

was in good taste, and delivered in a voice as i this side. He is a younsr man of energy, has

Stores for Rent. '

- Will be rented at public Auction, on Satur-
day. 13th of August, 1S53, at the Market House,at J 2 o'clock, thefotlowing Stores. Warehouses,and Dwellings, belonging to the Estate of JohnK McGuire, deceased to wit:

Brick Store, corner of Market Square and
Green street.

Brick Store joining the above on Green street.
Large Ware. House on Gillespie street.
Large Ware House on corner of Mum ford and

Gillespie streets.
Two Ware Houses on Mumford street near

Gillespie street.
Also the Dwelling House on Green street, near

Eccles' Bridge.
A. M. CAMPBELL, Auct.
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broke out next day from their unburied corpses.
The city of Shi rug was also totally destroyed by
an earthquake on the jjight of May 1st.

loud, thrilling, and clear as a clarion, and was
' traveled since- - the campaign opened through

heard at the extremest verge of the crowd. j some twenty-fou- r counties, and says that he will
He was met by the Honorable George M Dallas v'3't the remainder of the District before the

and others, and escorted into Philadelphia. The election, being prepared to live in the saddle
shipping in the river w as covered with flags, and I until that day arrives. He is said to be eloquent,

THE CONGRESSIONAL CANVASS.
Since Walter F. Leak, Esq., became a candi-

date for Congress in this District, he and Mr
Ashe have visited several of the counties and
have addressed the people. As yet the contest
has not taken a turn to arouse public feeling in
a high degree, and it may be for this cause we
have heard less than usual of the progress of the
parties. It is well known to our readers that
we have advocated the election of Mr Ashe from
the outset, because we believe him to be a faith-
ful representative of the District, and an ardent

FROM CALIFORNIA. The steamer Illinois
with California dates of June 16th, 500 passen-
gers, and $1,S3G,000 in gold on freight, arrived
at New York on the 11th inst. The mining in-

telligence from California is of a cheering char- -

ready and fluent,
Mr Blake is a candidate in the 2d district,

formerly represented by Hon. Volney E. How- -

salutes were fired in honor of his arrival. Com
Reed received him at the Navy Yard, where a

procession was formed and the President on
horseback escorted through the streets, amidst
loud and enthusiastic cheering, the waving of

i acter. The duel between Senator Gwin and Mr! ard. Gov. P. H. Bell, G. K. Lewis, and W. R. seemed to be in the market making pre
Scurry are also candidates. We learn, through

' McCorkle had terminated without bloodshed. parations lor the present year. What gFOR SALE.$a private source, that Mr Blake's prospects offlags, &c.
An account of the President's receptio.ia New i u election are very good. Success to the North The subscriber offers for sale

bi. DWEJ.LINa HOUSE on the
South sid"e of Moore Street. The
Dwelling and out-hous- es are till near

Carolinian.York has not yet reached us.

ly new. and in good repair. There is a thrifty
young orchard on the premises, and an excellent
WH of water. The situation is healthy and
convenient--

.

Three ineffectual shots were fired, when the
mtrwas satisfactorily adjusted The weapons
used were rifles, 30 paces distant, and it seems
very strange that one could not kill the other
in three trials wonder if there was any ball in
the rifles Two other duels were fought in
San Francisco one killed and one wounded.

The ship Pathfinder had arrived with Hong
Kong (China) dates of April 27th.. The capture
of Nankin, and subsequent defeat of the rebels,
are fully confirmed. The insurgents practised
various cruelties. They were making an indis-

criminate slaughter of the Buddist priests, as

negroes will bring next Janunry, it is im-

possible for mortal man to say. An inti-
mate Vctjualntancemf ours hail occasion on
Saturday last of buying a house girl, ami
the price was only the small sum ot $1,000.

W ilmington Journal.

MARUIED. i
On Thursday the 14th inst, by C. D. Nixon,

Esq, at his residence in Fayetteville, Mager
Bowden to Miss Sarah Autry, both of Cumber-
land county.

At White Oak, Robeson county, on the 7th
inst. Mr Isaac Melviu to Miss Margaret M.
Beard.

GEN. PIERCE AND HIS APPOINTMENTS.
The whig presses are endeavoring to make

the impression on the minds of the people that
Gen. Pierce has appointed many free-soile- rs to
office that is, men known to be favorable to the
agitation of the slavery question. The Wash-

ington Union, in an article on this subject, says

Fayetteville, July 16, 1853 tf
1 1 1IMPORTANT

I " that Gen. Tierce has appointed no man to office

DAGUERREOTYPES ! ! !
'Secure the Sadow ere the SubttanccFadcf,'

knowing or believing Lim to be a free-soil- er ;

and he stands pledged to correct an' such
into whieh he may have inadver-

tently fallen, when the facts of present free-soilis- m

is fixed on any of his appointees."

CONGRESSIONAL CANDIDATES IN N. C.
A correspondent of the Washington Union,

writing from Raleigh, gives the following view
of the congressional canvass in this State:

In the first District (Edenton.) the old mem-

ber, Col. Outlaw, whig, is opposed by Dr. H. M.
Shaw, late Senator in the State Legislature. Dr
Shaw is active and able. Col. Outlaw was in
early life a decided State-right- s democrat then
went of I against Gen. Jackson in the eventful
days of nullification, and finally sided with the
whigs. He opposed with much earnestness the
nomination of Gen. Scott, and then supported
him. It is hoped that Dr. Shaw will be elected,
as a change of 200 votes would elect h:ni.

In the second district, (Newbern,) there is no
doubt expressed of the election of Col. Thomas
Ruffin, the democratic nominee. Indeed, no
w hig has had rashness enough to oppose him.
lie is a bold, ardent, and untiring advocate of

In Sampson county, on the 30th ult, Mr Thos.
Wneks to Miss Jane Howell.

In Wilmington, on the 7th inst, Dr. William
Dickson to Miss Clementine Eason.

The subscriber begs leave to inform the citi
zens of Fayetteville that he has taken the room
formerly occupied by T. O Smith, (Benbow It.
Kyle's building,) where he will remain for a

In Wayne county, on 7th inst, Dr L Hussey of

well as of the Manchows At Nankin they burnt
700 women in one building They also pressed
every Chinese between the ages of 15 and 45 into
the army, killing the children as useless, and

making the women cooks and scullions. At
Nankin the leader of the rebels had been crown-
ed Emperor. Fears were entertained at Canton
that the tabble would rise on learning the suc-

cess of the rebels.

short time, and respectfully solicits a call from
Kenansvtlle, Duplin county, to Miss Martha J
Loft in. "

-

. rr men, - y
the citizens whether they wish pictures or not.

In Cumberland county, on 30th tilt, Amos C ,
son of E and M J Turlington, aged 7 months.

In Richmond co. at the residence ot her broth

and reliable friend of the Administration.
It is but an act of common justice and fairness

towards that Administration, that members
should be sent to the national legislature, from
democratic districts, who will concur with the
President in opinion respecting questions that
may divide the two parties of the country. To
make the Administration effective and powerful,
those elected to Congress as democrats must be
its friend, or the policy enunciated at Baltimore,
which the President has declared to be his, will
fail to accomplish anj' cood for the country.
The system of "plunder and robberv" practised
upon the old States, as the vying press is pleased
to term it, derived its potency and its most mis-
chievous effect from the sanction of Mr Fill-
more's administration. He signed these bills
which have given such offence to his own party,
and thereby aided in the enactment of laws
fraught with iniquity the most foul to a large
part of the country. President Pierce, it is well
known, is opposed to this system of unequal
legislation, and we need not fear in the next f..ur
years that any cause will arise for alarm in the
whig party concerning a matter which their
modrl President, Mr Fillmore, approved and en-

couraged as far as he had power.
Mr Ashe agrees with the President upon the

question of the public lands. Mr Leak, as far as
we can understand him, takes the opposite po-
sition He assumes that the "plundering sys-
tem" will go fin, (although he knows that the
veto can check it,) and by taking this for grant-
ed, he makes an argument that the public lands
la rids ought to be divided th itthedivisionshonld
be insisted on by the old States in self-defenc- e.

In making this argument, Mr Leak places the
President in the attitude of being either unwill-
ing or unable to correct this evil so complained
of. Mr Fillmore might have checked it by the
ue of the veto. President Pierce can and will
do it, by the exercise of that wholesome power.
If he does it, and we are sure he will, then Mr
Leak must return to his first position, and de-

clare with the democratic party, that the public

er. Rev. J Jones Smyth, on the 3d inst. in the

CONVENTION OF THE SOLDIERS OF
THE WAR OF 1S12. We notice that a call is
made for a convention of the surviving soldiers
of the war of 1S12, to be held in the City of
Philadelphia, on the Sth day of January, 1S54.
The proposition has already been warmly second-
ed by public meetings held in some of the north-
ern States. The follow ing resolution was adopt-
ed at a very large meeting of the soldiers of
1S12, held in Philadelphia, on the ISthult:

" Resolved, That a Convention of all who

2oth year of her age. Miss Annie Smyth, daugh
ter of Wm. Smyth, Esq, near Londondary, Ire
land.southern rights, and will prove a useful member

GEN. LANE.
We learn from the Oregon papers just

received, that the veteran hero, lien
Lhiic, was inaugurated as governor of the
Territory of Oregon on the 16th ot May,
anil entered unnn the discharge of his ex- -

In Robeson co, on the 25th ult, Jane Brown,in Congress. Gen. pierce majority in this dis
eldest daughter of D. A. McArn, in the 17thtrict was more than 2,000. Col. R. is opposed

by Mr Loft in, also democrat year ot her age.
In Salisbury, of typhoid fever, on the7th inst

Mr I. H. Allen, of the house of A. R. Frothing
ham & Co, of New York city.

In the third district, (.Wilmington,) the Hon. served in the war of IS 12. be held in the City of ive (luties But the democrats of Ore-Philadelph- ia,

on the feth day of January, 54, -

to be composed of delegates from the several g preferred to have Ins services as theirWm. S. Ashe, and Walter F. Leak, Esq, are can At the house of her son-in-la- E Legett. in

' He is provided with the most approved appa-
ratus, and with a large and beautiful selection of
Cases, frames. Lockets, Pins, Sfc, in which lie
will place Pictures, single or in groups of al-

most hny number, and warrant them to be taken
in the BEST STYLE OF THE ART, and NEV-
ER to FADE. Fail not then while the oppor-
tunity is afforded you, to secure that which
money cannot purchase after the loved Parent,
Husband, Wife, Child or Friend shall have pass-
ed away, namely: A CORRECT AND UNFAD-
ING LIKENESS, which can now be obtained
at so little trouble and expense, by calling at
the subscriber's room.

Once morel say fjej-Gi- ve me a call, sit for
your picture, and in no case are you expected to
take it unless entirely satisfactory.

Particular attention paid to the taking of
Children, which is done in a few seconds. He is
also prepared to take the likenesses of the sick
or deceased, which will be done at their resi-
dences. Oil Paintings, Engravings, Daguerreo-
types, &.c, correctly copied.

J. V : WALDEN, Daguerreotypist.
N. B. Ladies are requcnted to dress in figured or dark

material, avoiding white, light, bine or pink. A ncarf or
ytiawl gives a pleasing effect to the picture. For Gentle-liie- u

a black or figured vest and Ararat, so that tb boiom
be not too much ex poped. For Children . plaid, striped or
figured dresses, lace work. Ringlet! add much to the beau

didates both are democrats. Gen. Pierce's ma
jority in this district was more than 2,000.

Marion District, S. C, on the 12th ult, Mrs
Eliza A Young, in the 67th year of her age, a
native of Wilmington, N C.

In Wilmington, on Saturday evening last after
a lingering illness, Mrs Margaret Ann, wife of
Mr William Morris, in the h year ol her age.

At his residence, in Richlands, Onslow co, on
Saturday, 21st May, Mr Lott Mills, (lately a
resident of New Hanovei co,) in the dJthyearofhis age.

delegate to Congress; and being always
ready to serve his friends, his party, or
his country, the noble old soldier resign-
ed his commission as governor, and ac-

cepted the nomination for Congress. The
election took place on tlve Glh of June
The result has not reached us. but we take
it for granted that he is elected. It will
be remembered that Gen. Lane was turn-
ed out of the olfice of governor of Oregon
by the late administration, but the people
sent him as their delegate to Congress.

States, to decide upon such meaures as they
shall deem expedient for renewing and keeping
alive the records of their past histoiy.and doing
justice to those who may have claims upon our
common country."

RAILROAD ACCIDENTS are of common oc-

currence now-a-da- ys A freight train, near
Wilmington, Del., was thrown into Brandy wine
Creek, in consequence of the draw bridge being
left open. The locomotive, tender, and some of
the cars fell through and were shattered to

t pieces, killing the engineer and fireman, and in

In the fourth district, (Raleigh,) the Hon. A.
W. Venable is a candidate. His opponent is A.

1 . Lewis. Esq, also a democrat. Our majority
in this district is 1,S00.

In the fifth district, (Guilford,) the late de-

feated whig candidate for Governor, John Kerr,
is alone in the field. It may be supposed, as be
has no opposition, that he is to be elected in a DISSOLUTION.

On the first day of July, 1S53, the partnership
heretofore existing between Drs. W. P. Mallet! ty ot t he picture.

Gets. Pierce restored him to his old posi-l- & H. A. McSwain was dissolved by mutual con- - July It), 1V3 51A2mjuring others. We are satisfied, from experience,,
that at least nine-tenth- s of these accidents are tton; but the people were so well pleased WOOL CARDING.

We have the machinery at Blount's Creek
caused by the gross negligence on the part ofidomain ought to be kept for national purposes.

with his congressional services, that they
determined to send him back to Congress,

district decidedly whig 1 ,'J00 majority in the
presidential, elect ion.

In the sixth district, CoL R. CPuryesr, whig,
of Surry county, is opposed by George D. Boyd,
democrat, of Rockingham county. The whig
majority at the last presidential election was
1,000, although at the governor's election Gov.
Reid, who is a native of this district, carried it.
The contest is animated, and Boyd holds very

or he must become an advocate for divison out
give Factory, and are prepared to card wool on the

uiual terms on toll or otherwise. Apply atand a fiord Gen. Pierce a chance to
them some other man for governor.

sent, in consequence nf Dr, Mallett's feeble
health, which compel him to retire from busi-
ness. All persons indebted to the above firm by
note or account will plwase call and settle, as
further indulgence cannot be given. Dr. H. A.
McSwain will continue to occupy the former
stand of Mallett & McSvain, where he will be
pleased to attend any calls.

W. P. MALLETT, M. D.
II. A. McSWAIN, M. D.

July lti, 1S53 51-- lt

engineers, switch tenders and bridge keepers.
The following paragraph from the London

Times shows the way they do things in England,
when an accident happens on a Railroad:

" On the 5th an engine driver and stoker lost

the Factory or to
and out. No administration can succeed if those
who claim to be its fr iends are distrustful, at the
oi.tset, ol its integrity. Either of these objec

W aviinsrton Union GEO. McNEILL.
July. 14, 1S53 .rl-- 4t

tions to Mr Leak is, in our mind, sufficient. If uneasy his opponent, who maintains all the ex
ploded heresies of the whig party. FAYETTEVILLE MARKET.

In the seventh district (Mecklenburg.) Burton Corrected weekly for the CarolinianTown Lots for Sale.

VfHE Rev. Ives. The Ives affair
has taken a new and still more unhappy
phase. The Church Herald has been fur-

nished with a letter, written by a member
of the Episcopal Church in North Caroli-
na, to 13 i shop Green, which states that

Craig, dem, contends against James W. Osborne, July 1(5, 1853. ,I will ofler for sale at public Auction, on Sat
urday the 30th of Julvlnext, a number of TOWNwhig. This is a very doubtful district, and gave

Gen Scott a small majority, 1U9 But the able,

their lives by an accident on the York and.NgfiMidland Railroad. An investigation intfche
cause (if the catastrophe w as instituted &rt the
day following. The verdict of the jury was
Manslaughter against the Directors of the Com-

pany."
CHARGE TO SARDINIA. It is stated that

Col. John H. Wheeler, of North Carolina, has
been appointed Charge to Sardinia, the place
which R. K. Meade, of Va., declined.

LOTS, situated on Fair Bluff, N. C, adjoining
and between Lumber River and the WilmingtonMrs Ives will return borne with her indefatigable exertions of the gallant Craig, his

(to which point and

00
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00
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24
11
11

9
11

now completed, and alsobrother Dr. Hobart, she having receiyed andoXtXainotice from the Pope that Dr. Ives would adjoining the pnbliic roads leading, one to Con

bold and ardent advocacy of the true principles
of government, and his exposure of the course
and conduct of tte opposition, will secure his
election beyond all doubt. Mr Craig is a man

wajboro, S. C, the other to Marion Court House,

he is not willing to trust the President upon the
question of the public lands, we are not willing
to trust him if he is against the President now,
ice are against him. Mr Leak, in his letter from
Lntnberton, alludes, as he often does, to his long
services, and to the time w hen the Editor of this
paper was in the "nursery." So he thought and
spoke last winter when he told gentlemen in
this place that it was unjust in the democratic
party to overlook veterans like Saunders and
himself, and take up a young man like James C.
Dobbin for the Senate of the United States.
Does he remember the time he spent in Raleigh
during the senatorial contest? Was it to aid in

upholding his party at a time of high excitement?
to bring about organization, or to produce dis-

traction? Let Cumberland, Robeson, Duplin,
New Hanover, Sampson, Columbus, Bladen and
Brunswick, all speak out.

S. C. The location of these lots are decidedly
be ordained priest during the summer, and
could no longer be considered her hus-
band." Ex. Paptr.

14 athe handsomest about Fair Bluff. Come one
124 aTHE RALEIGH STAR has been sold by Mr

Lemay to Wm. C. Doub, Esq, by whom it will
hereafter be conducted.

come a 1.1 that want lots, and judge for yourselves
Twelve months credit, with interest from date 10 a

17 abond and approved security, before the title is

15
12
00

Ik
10
50

made. A. F. POWELL.
July 16, 1S53 5I-- 2t 0 a

that never turns his back to friend or foe. In
his person there w ill be few taller men in Con-gr- e

s,and none taller intellectually.
In the eighth district, (Buncombe,) the old

member, Hon. Thos. L. Clingman, meets again
his opponent B S Gaither, Esq, who was beaten
so badly last election that we had forgotten he
was ever a candidate. There is" no doubt of his
success.

9) a
40SPRING 11 ILL. ACADEMY,

ROBESON COUNTY, N C.
a 00
a 35
a 5 75
a 40

BACON
BEESWAX
COFFEE Rio

Laguira
St. Domingo

COTTON
COTTON BAGGING

Gunny
Dundee
Burlaps

COTTON YARN Nos.5 to 10
DOMESTIC GOODS

Brown Sheetings
Osnaburgs

CANDLES Sperm
Fayetteville mould
Adamantine

FLOUR
FEATHERS
FLAXSEED
GRAIN Corn

Wheat
Oats
Pea s
Rye

HIDES Dry
Green

IRON English
Swedes, common bar,
Ditto, wide

LARD
LEAD
MOLASSES Cuba

New Orleans .
'

SALT Liverpool, sack

The Trustees of this Institution have the

Visits of the President to the Departments.
It is stateil in the Republic that Presi-

dent Pierce pays weekly visits to the De-

partments, drops into the offices of the
heads ol bureaus, and, so far as his time
will permit, makes himself acquainted
with the business and practical operations
of the several branches of the
Government a practice which everybody
will commend, and which will lead the
people to believe that he will endeavor to
Make care that the laws be faithfully

OCf-T- he following resolution was unanimously
passed by the late Democratic State Convention
of Vermont .-

-

Resolved, That we heartily approve of the
doctrines set forth in the President's inaugural
address, as eminently sound, judicious, and de-
mocratic ; and that he iias thus far administered
the Government in accordance with those prin-
ciples, and in a manner to challenge the respect
of the American people and justify the confi-
dence of the democratic party."

pleasureof announcing to the public, that thev
have secured the services of Mr M. Currie, as

PUBLIC LANDS DISCUSSION AT KEN- - principal, whose character both as an instructor
AUGUST ELECTIONS. On Thursday the

4th of August, the election for members of Con-

gress and Clerks of Courts takes place in this
and disciplinarian, warrants them in giving as
sura rice to all who may feel disposed to patronize

State. Elections also will be held in Alabama, the School, that they will have the advantage of
systematic and thorough instructionTexas, Kentucky, Missouri, Arkansas, and Ten

Mr Currie is a professional Teacher of several
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years successful experience.the last four of which
in August, and in the others on the first Mon has been in Cheraw, S. C, first as a teacher of a

private Classical School, and afterwards as Prinday. In Kentucky and Arkansas members of
cipal of Cheraw Academy, where he has prepar
ed boys for the South Carolina College, and theCongress and the State Legislature are to be

chosen; in Missouri members of Congress ; and

WHO WOULDN'T FEEL PROUD ?

The Goldsboro' Telegraph of the 14th inst.
contains the following, by which we learn that
the publisher of that paper is about as happy as
he well cm be. He is right :

The Publisher of this paper asks that
any enors which may be discovered in it
will be excused, rind he feels sure they
will be, when it is known that he has been
stricken by a fresh squall. Me has been
presented with one of those little beings.

The Springfield Gazette tells a story
abuut a clergyman who lost his horse on
Saturday evening. After hunting in com-

pany with a boy until midnight, he gave up
in despair. The next day, somewhat de-

jected by his loss, he went into the pulpit,
and took for his text the following passage
from Job: Oh that I knew ichere f might

in Alabama, Texas, and Tennessee, a Governor,
Legislature, and members of Congress are to be

ANSVILLE GEN. JACKSON VETO MES-
SAGE. A correspondent of the Wilmington
Journal writes to that paper as follows:

" I was present at Kenansville at the discus-
sion between Messrs Ashe and Leak, and had my
attention drawn by the reference of both the
gentlemen to one of the most able state papers
ever written Uy Gen. Jackson 1 mean his veto
land bill message. Each of the gentlemen quot-
ed from this message, and in older to sustain
himself, cheerfully oflered to bear half the ex-

penses necessary to issue ten thousand copies of
it in pamphlet form for distribution

This otler was intended as evidence of the
sincerity of their respective opinions, but in the
conclusion of their debate Mr Ashe stated as he'
was willing, yea, anxious, to let the vwters of
the District decide who was correct fn his quo-
tations from the message, he wished Mr Leak
would adhere to his proposition to have it re-

printed, each of them bearing half of the expen-
ses. Fiom this Mr Leak backed out. This back
out clearly shows a consciousness on the part of
Mr Leak that he had misquoted Jackson's opin-
ions on the distribution of the lands among the
States. But in order entirely to satisfy myself,

a 1 75
a 50elected. There are six candidates for Governor

in Texas.
7

Alum, per bushel
SUCJX.O latr mnd rrtip t.fd"

St Croix, Porto Rico, & N. O.
TALLOW
TOBACCO Manufactured

A new Post Office has been established in iju&rkiin ?" The boy, who had just come
a
a
a
a
a
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26
Moore county, called "Flowers' Hill. A:. A. F
Seawell. P. M.

in, supposing the horse was still the bur-
den ot thought cried out. ! know where
he is; he's in Deacon Smith's barn!" I1 a
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WHIG CANDIDATE IN THE FOURTH
LHSiKioi. ion n. Kogers, r.sq., wing, an

WOOL
PORK
BEEF, on the hoof,
MUTTON
BUTTER, per lb,
CHICKENS, each,
TURKEYS .

EGGS, dozen.
SHOT, per bag

nounces himself in the Raleigh Register of the
13th, as a candidate for Congress in the fourth

that remind us ol cherubs, that stir the
heart with ils angel smiles, and drives
melancholy to i(s black abode with its
sparkling eyes, and sweet attractions.
The Publisher's bosom is too full of joy to
allow him strictly to search for errors of
the types, and he repeats his request, that
if any occur they will be pardoned, but if
they are not, he does'nt care a snap, for
having in his house "well springs of
pleasure," he will sip joy from them, and
lau"h at all grumblers.''

(Raleigh) district. Mr Rogers is a citizen of

University of North Carolina.
The location is perfectly healthy, within five

miles of the Wilmington and Manchester Rail
Road, at Fair Bluff, in the midst of an intelligent,
moral and religious neighborhood, entirely re-

moved' from all influences that endanger the
hesHhrid ; morals at: nincretVts in towns and vil-

lages; and the Trustees are determined to make
every exertion to promote the well-bein- g of the
students committed to their care.

Good board in families, in the immediate vicin-

ity of the Academy, can be obtained at $6 and
7 per month.
Bates of Tuition per Session of Five Months :

Elementary English Branches, $S.
English Grammar, Arithmatic, Geog-

raphy and History, 12.
Languages, Mathematics and Natural

Science, $15.
The Institution will be open tor the reception

of students hd Monday the 25th of July inst.
Further particulars can be obtained by ad-

dressing the Principal oi either of the Trustees,
at Leesville, Robeson County, N. C.

J. C. LEE,
JOHNSON FLOYD,
BRIGHT WILLIAMS,
S. SEALY,
F. B. FLOYD,
GILES WILLIAMS,

Trustees. .

July 16. 1953 5l-- 3t

ECf-T- he Fayetteville Observer and Wilming- -

Wake county, and is known to be an active and
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Apple do.
Northern do.
NC Whiskey

"Julius, what am a perturbation ob de
mind?"

A purtumbatum ob de mind, Mr
Snow, am produced by de right hand lobe
ob deocceput coming in contact wid de
ossification ob de nervous system. Dis
operates on de left venticule, an' brings
on tie palpitation obde gastic juice paral-
lel to de spinal marrow, which, ob course,
deranges de mucus membrane, and pro-
duces de purtumbatum aforesaid. Do you
understand. Mr Snow?

I did Tore you begun to 'splain, but
darned if I do now."

45
43
00
00

000
POTATOES Sweet

Irish. Northern.
Corn continues in good demand at $l an

upwards.
Gen. Scott. We regret to learn that

Gen. Scott has not yet recovered from the
late severe injury which he received by an
accidental fall in the city of New York.
He is slowly recovering the use of his arm,
and fears are entertained that he may nev-
er recover its entire use. He is now at

Bacon sells at 10 a 10 from first hands.
Flour sells at quotations.
No change worthy of note In the market for

1 procured a copy of the message and have givenit a careful perusal, and well, indeed, might Mr
Leak back out ; for it does appear to me that
there is not a single sentence m the message but
w hat is authority against him. The bill in ques-tion was one for the distribution of the proceedsof the lands among the several States, as also a
partial distribution of the lands themselves.
Jackson, in his veto, after reviewing the different
deeds of cession, shows conclusively, that no
distribution of the lands or their proceeds amongthe States could be consistent with the different
deeds of cession ; and as the Constitution of the
United States makes all of these compacts bind-
ing on the present Government, he concluded
that Congress had no right to pass such a bill.
But independent of the want of power in Con-
gress to do this, the old General expressly de-
clares that there are other considerations which
would compel him to veto the bill."

Here follows a long extract from Gen. Jack-
son's reto message, Dec. 4, 1S33, showing the
fatal policy of distribution.

the paet week.Summer Residence for Sale.
PmmmA. Will be aoLL fcVthe Market House, on

ardent whig, and will poll the full vote of that
party. There being two democrats in the field

(Venable and Lewis) there is no telling what the
consequences will be unless the democrats unite
on one or the other.

Matthew Shaw, Esq, of Beaufort county, has

been appointed a member of the Literary Board
of North Carolina- - This Board is now constitut-
ed s follows : His Excellency, Gov Reid, Presi-

dent ex-ofEci- o, and Alfred Jones, Mat. Shaw,
and W W Holden. The Internal Improvement
Board consists of Gov. Reid, President ex-offici- o,

and Calvin Graves and Thomas Bragg. Stand.

Q- t- We are requested by the Secretary of the

Board of Directors of the Carolina City Land

Company," to say that in consequence of the
sickness of the President of the Company for

aome time past, the sale of lots on Beaufort Har-

bor is necessarily postponed for a short time.
This notice is given in consequence of the
numerous inquiries made as to the time of sale.

Due notice will be given in the papers in differ-

ent section of the State as to the time.

West Point, recruiting his health.
ff 'ashington Union.

WILMINGTON MARKET. July 14,
Since our last report seme 250 a son kki- -

ton Journal copy weeKiy tnree iimes, ana ror-wa- rd

bills to this office.
Turpentine have been disposed of at $2.80 perbbl for Yellow Dip, and $1,50 per bbl for Hard.COMMERCIAL

Good. At the Literary Fund Dinner,
D'Israeli presiding, a great many Ameri-
cans attended in London. It is said that

Til Thursday ncarTTsTst inst, at 12 o'clock, a
illU-Lgo- od SUMMER RESIDENCE, situated
on Harrington Hill, one mite and a quarter from
the Market House. For description, fee, apply
to W. L. Callais. Terms at sale.

Also, 5 Shares Western Plank Road Stock.
3 Shares Southern " " " !

A. M. CAMPBELL, Auct'r.
June 16, rS53 51-- lt

RECORD
ARRIVED AT FAYliTTIVIL,LE,

"" oHinis turpentine nave changedhands at 36 cents per gallon.No sales of either Rosin or Tar that we hearof.
One raft Timber wat sold at $7 per M.
No Lumber, Staves or Shingles in market thatwe ars apprised of.

July 10 Steamer Fanny Lnttericb. with pMnf;n,
and gooa lor mercnaws una piae wu urn iu wms.

ARRIVED AT WILMINCTOH,

a direct communication was made by the
American Aiinister in London, that if any
public compliment was paid, during the
proceedings, to the name of Mrs Beecher
Stowe, all the American guests would im-

mediately rise from the table and quit the
room.

In addition to those already appointed, Gov.
Reid has designated Wm. D. Cooke, Esq, of Ra-

leigh, and Gen. John GrayBynum of Rutherford,
as Commissioners at the Exhibition of the In-

dustry of all nations in New York.

July 7 Sehr Superb from Norwich, Own. Sth. Brig
cuniiah from Newnort. with iron for V. C. Railroad.

BACON.
North Carolina Baeoa for sale.

J. & T. WADDILL.
July 16, 1S53 51-- tf

11th. Scbr Aramipta from Ballhjwr Brig FanlT Joo
j.uu uusneis uom irom Hyde County, wasold from vessel at 65 cents perboshel.
Supply of North Carolm Iticon equal to de-

mand, as yet.
from New yore. latb. Scbr And fromWilmington, Del

Ocax Jonas bnuitt Irom a aw xorx.


